OUR 2018 ACHIEVEMENTS AND PARTNERSHIPS

A lot has happened this year. From 1 January to 31 December, the timeline below captures some of the milestones and commitments that stood out in 2018.

**JANUARY**
**Pledge of support for EU plastics strategy**
Tetra Pak pledges to support the European Commission’s Plastics Strategy, as part of the EU Action Plan for a Circular Economy.
Tetra Pak has been named in the CDP Supplier Climate A list for the second time
We have been reporting to the CDP Supplier Climate programme since 2009.

**FEBRUARY**
**More than half a billion Forest Stewardship Council (FSC™) fully renewable packages delivered.**
Tetra Pak receives a Gold rating from the sustainability ratings platform EcoVadis, an organisation that evaluates companies’ corporate social responsibility (CSR) performance.

**MAY**
**Tetra Pak Separators with Encapt technology enables energy savings up to 40 percent**
The combination of the new Encapt™ technology, creating low pressure around the bowl, and the established AirTight design enables as much as 40 percent energy savings compared to alternative separators design.

**JULY**
**50 percent renewable electricity achieved in just two years since RE100 commitment.**
Tetra Pak now obtains half of its global electricity supply from renewable sources, putting the company firmly on course to meet its RE100 commitment of using only renewable electricity across all global operations by 2030.

**APRIL**
**Commitment to develop paper straws for its portion-size carton packages**
Tetra Pak aims to launch a paper straw that is suitable for its portion-sized carton packages, as part of a broader programme to help address the issue of plastic straw waste.

**OCTOBER**
**Tetra Pak® Extrusion Wheel wins Best Food Tech Innovation at Food Matters Live**
The Tetra Pak® Extrusion Wheel lets customers make premium, uniform, high quality ice cream products at the highest capacity and lowest cost in the industry, with a 98% line yield and a maximum level of 2% waste compared to the usual 8%.

**OCTOBER**
**Tetra Pak launches Tetra Pak® Plant Secure, total-plant management service boosting customer profitability**
A game changing plant management service that “improves delivery and quality performance while reducing costs and minimising waste”.

**NOVEMBER**
**Tetra Pak and Veolia partner to get all beverage carton components recycled**
Tetra Pak has joined forces with global resource management company Veolia in a game-changing partnership that will enable all components of used beverage cartons collected within the European Union to be recycled by 2025.